
First vs Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you ______________ that sum by as much as fifty pounds, I will not hold
you responsible; beyond that point you are no agent of mine, and I shall
repudiate liability.

1.

(exceed)

exceed

Would our beloved be indeed our beloved if he ______________ our
hearts?
2.

(not/fill)
did not fill

If they ______________ him they would remember it.3. (molest)molested

Mind, if the mistress ______________ it out she'll give it you hot, like she
did this morning!
4.

(find)
finds

If she ______________ anything of a woman she'll see it for herself.5. (be)'s

If you ______________, we'll go off with you.6. (do)do

I talked to him about them, and he was so pleased with my conversation
that he gave me his card, and begged that I would visit him if I
______________ there.

7.

(go)went

If he ______________ to accept, his acceptance would be voluntary.8.
(decide)

decided

If we ______________ the students of art what they mean by the
Renaissance, they will reply that it was the revolution effected in architecture,
painting, and sculpture by the recovery of antique monuments.

9.

(ask)

ask

If she once ______________ him, she would approve what he did.10. (love)loved

If the father ______________ to be separated from his daughter, surely
he could live with the young couple.
11.

(not/wish)
did not wish

He never forgot, however, their having told him that if he
______________ for them he would be entitled to use them, and it
strengthened his conviction that he was a gentleman.

12.

(pay)
paid

I won't come any more, if you ______________ me to.13. (not/want)don't want
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If it ______________ too fast it would fly to pieces.14. (spin)spun

It would be monstrous if it ______________ so.15. (not/be)were not

Max, if I ______________ a son, I couldn't love him better than I love you.16.
(have)

had

I will go myself and see if the children ______________ on the place.17. (be)are

If they ______________ yet to be framed, it was hoped that they would
be convenient and proper.
18.

(be)
were

If you ______________ this not necessary, you of course will not make
the appointment.
19.

(think)
think

If it ______________ best I will do as you wish.20. (seem)seems
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